
The  2015-2016 season started 

and ended with a bang!  There 

was definitely some ups and 

downs in the middle but plenty 

of things to examine and posi-

tive things to look forward to. 

     The 9B teams all had suc-

cessful seasons and continued to 

devlelop.  Our teams are mainly 
made up of 7th and 8th graders 

and did well in the 9th grade 

South Suburban League. 

     Our 9A team had a very 

successful season, winning most 

of their games and finishing 
strong in the conference tourna-

ment.   

     The sophomore team was 
competitive all season long.  

Their record does not necessari-

ly show the progress and com-
petitiveness in which they 

played. 

     The JV team was also quite 
competitive.  They started the 

season strong  and improved 

throughout the year. 

     The varsity team started the 

season with a bang, defeating 

state tournament participant 
Eden Prairie in the first game.  

Then the season rode some ups 

and down before finishing on a 
high note with  section tourna-

ment upset of Eastview 

before falling in a nail 

biter to Eagan. 

     We had young teams 

on both the JV and the 

varsity.  Of the 16 
members of our JV and 

Varsity 14 will have a 

chance to return next 
year, and 7 were 10th 

grade or less. 

     While this bodes 
well for the future, we 

have some things that 

we need to focus on: 

1. Players taking 

ownership of 

their teams and 

this program, 

and FINDING 

WORK. 

We have successfully 

improved the talent 

level in our program.  
We have many young players 

that can compete at a high level 

in basketball.  We will continue 
to focus our attention on talent 

improvement of course. 

     The thing that will take this 
program to the next level how-

ever is for players to take own-

ership of our successes and 
failures.   It needs to become 

personal for them.  We need our 
best players to not only play 

well, but also emerge as leaders 

that can show the path to their 
teammates and younger players.  

That leadership is such a power-

ful thing and can take teams to 

entirely new levels. 

     We are asking our players to 

do two main things:  (page 3) 
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Review of the Season and Looking Ahead 
Coach Eppen 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  

Wednesday Nights in April 

and May:  Skill Development.  

Contact Coach Eppen if inter-

ested 

May 14,15: Boys Basketball 

Boosters hosting MYAS tour-

nament.  Volunteers needed.  

Contact Coach Eppen to vol-

unteer. 

June 9: Last Day of School 

June 13:  First Day of Basket-

ball Clinics 

June 17, 18:  High School 

Basketball Team Camp Week-

end—Madison WI 

July 4-9:  MSHSL Blackout 

Period 

July 15:  Boosters Golf Tour-

nament 

August 1-4:  One week camp 

for players K-8 

Quotes 

“Most teams practice 

to get it right, we 

practice so we can’t 

get it wrong.” - Gino 

Auriemma 

 

“We don’t quit, we 

don’t cower, we 

don’t turn and run.  

WE ENDURE.” - 

Kobe Bryant 

 

“Michael, if you 

can’t pass, you can’t 

play.” - Dean Smith 

to Michael Jordan 
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are designed for boys that are seri-

ous about basketball and intend on 

playing traveling and high school  

4. Boys in grades 9-12 will have clin-

ics the same as in the past in June. 

In July, players will attend a one 

week “position specific” clinic that 

will focus on particular skill devel-

opment, game situations, etc.  We 

will be helping the boys choose 

their week during camp in June. 

5. We will also be offering a 1 week 

camp in August for kids in grades 

K-8 that will teach fundamentals 

but also give games and contests 

like a traditional one week camp.  

This camp is designed for people 

that may not be pursuing traveling 

or high school basketball but want 

to play.  It will also give a good 

introduction to kids in K-3. 

Register at:  https://goo.gl/lPTaJn  

We are making some changes to our 

summer basketball program. 

1. Due to the construction taking 

place at the high school camps/

clinics will be moved to Metcalf 

Junior High. 

2. There will be busing provided for 

kids to and from Metcalf to BHS 

for Strength. 

3. Clinics for kids in grades 3-8 will 

remain as in the past.  These clinics 

Sometimes, when progress 

doesn’t come as fast or in 

the way you want it appears 

as if your goals are along 

way off.  Typically we find 

out we are closer than we 

think, and just a little more 

perseverance would put us 

over the edge.  Enjoy... 

 

On July 4, 1952, Florence Chad-

wick was on her way to becom-

ing the first woman to swim the 

Catalina Channel. She had al-

ready conquered the English 

Channel. The world was watch-

ing. Chadwick fought the dense 

fog, bone-chilling cold and 

many times, the 

sharks. She was striv-

ing to reach the shore 

but every time she 

looked through her 

goggles, all she could 

see was the dense fog. 

Unable to see the 

shore, she gave up. 

Chadwick was disap-

pointed when she 

found out that she 

was only half a mile 

from the coast. She 

quit, not because she 

was a quitter but be-

10th Grade: 

Drew Ihenacho—MN 

Eagles 

Dalatheon Legrand—

MN Magic 

Ty Miklowski, Kyler 

Pullam—MN Select 

Levi Guttierez, Chris 

Horne, Noah Krepela—

Blaze Spring Hoops 

11th Grade: 

Matt Baisch—Wear out the Net 

The following high school players are 

participating in AAU this spring from 

our high school teams 9A and up: 

8th Grade:    Caleb Druvenga, Josiah 

Jordan, Josh Kamara—Top Flight 

Tyree Ihenacho—D1 Minnesota 

9th Grade:  Ryan Allgood, Hayden 

Johnson, Julian Hutchinson, Marcus 

Shepley—Fury 

Joseph Fee, Brandon Hugo, Charlie 

Kreckelberg, Kevin Pullam, Blake 

Smith—Blaze Spring Hoops AAU. 

 

Changes to Summer Camps/Clinics 

A Little Bit of Inspiration 

9A, 10, JV, Varsity Player  Updates 

Abdijabar Mursal—MN Select 

Congratulations 8th Grade! 

cause her goal was not in sight 

anywhere. The elements didn't 

stop her. She said, 

"I'm not making ex-

cuses. If only I had 

seen the land, I could 

have made it." Two 

months later, she went 

back and swam the 

Catalina Channel. This 

time, in spite of the 

bad weather, she had 

her goal in mind and 

not only accomplished 

it but beat the men's 

record by two hours.  
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https://goo.gl/lPTaJn


Meet the Player:  Andrew Hanson 

Andrew had a breakout second part of the year for the Blaze.  He emerged as a main player in the 

rotation and played well in several games.  Andrew has always been a solid scorer, but improved 

dramatically as a defender this year.  He had big games for the Blaze in both the section quarterfi-

nal win over Eastview, and the semifinal loss to Eagan.  We look forward to a productive offsea-

son and a great year from Andrew next year.  Andrew is also a football and baseball player.  En-

joy getting to know Andrew. 

Tell us about your family:   I live with my mom and dad, Pam and Keith Hanson, and my 
brother Jack. They're a big part of my athletic career and help me through my journey. 

What is your favorite class and why?   My favorite class is Math with Mr. Quamme be-
cause he's not only a cool teacher he makes me really understand what I'm learning. 

What is the best lesson you have learned from basketball?  I learned not to take any-

thing for granted and go 100% every game and practice because it'll all come back to 

you in the section tournament when it matters.  

What is your favorite basketball memory?  My favorite basketball memory was winning 
our first section game since 2009 and scoring 18 points in our section win over #2 seed 
Eastview. 
 

What are your goals for the season?   Going to state. 
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a group that relies on 

rewards and consequences 
as motivators to being 

motivated by excellence 

and success on the court 
and off it.  The motivation 

should be to do things 

right all the time not  just 
to earn a reward or avoid a 

punishment.  The players 

need to own the experi-
ence to make it more 

meaningful for them. 

2. We want our players to 

take advantage of more 

training opportunities. 

We have more players partici-

1. Have a group of players 

that you monitor and  have 

ownership in.  Make sure 
that they are attending 

weight sessions, make 

sure that they are attend-
ing training sessions and 

be accountable.  We need 

to learn that we have to 
pull all players up to a 

high level of expectation.  

Our leaders need to take it 
personally when their 

teammates experience 

success, or are not doing 
what they should be.  This 

feeling and message com-

ing from players is more 
powerful than when it 

comes from a coach. 

2. FIND WORK.  Part of 
ownership is having a 

vision of what you want 

your team to look and play 
like.  We want our players 

to create and embrace that 

vision.  They should be 
looking for things to cre-

ate togetherness and excel-

lence on our team and take 
the necessary steps to 

make that happen.  We are 

trying to move away from 

pating in AAU than ever before.  

We expect to have high num-
bers of players participating in 

our summer program again.  

One emphasis we are placing 
this year is to provide more 

training opportunities for our 

players and have them take 
advantage. It is becoming very 

apparent that many of our com-

petitors have opportunities to 
train outside of the normal 

practice time.  We are working 

on lining up opportunities and 
have our players train together 

in an effort to improve the over-

all talent. 

Season Review and 

Looking Ahead cont... 
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GO BLAZE! 



Meet the Player:  Ty Miklowski 

Ty improved dramatically over the course of this season, his first on the varsity.  We asked a lot 

of him as he was challenged with guarding the other teams best player position 3-5 which pre-

sented a different and difficult challenge each night.  Ty’s offensive game improved considerably 

as well.  Ty is currently playing AAU for the top MN Select 17U team which is a division up 

from his age.  Ty will be expected to be more of an offensive threat as we move forward.  He will 

also be expected to provide solid leadership for the team and program.  Ty is an excellent student 

and also plays football.  Enjoy getting to know Ty. 

Tell us about your family: I have only one sister named Kyra. She is 12 yrs old 
and loves to read. My parents, Gary and Netrea, both are extremely hard working 
people. They always go out of their way for me. 

What is your favorite class and why? My favorite class is probably AP World 
History  not only because its challenging but I get to learn about past civilizations 
and their wars.  

What is the best lesson you have learned from basketball? Working hard in 
basketball translates to the real world. 
  
What is your favorite basketball memory? Winning state with my AAU team as 
well as winning it with my traveling team.  
 
What are your goals for the season? My goals for this season are to really come 
together as a team, improve and win some more games. Hopefully we can make it 
to state too! 
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end.  We had 8 teams still 

in the hunt for a top 3 

finish going into the final 

day.    

 

The season is long, but it 

also seems to go very 

fast.  The boys improved 

their individual skills, 

learned how to play to-

gether as a team, and 

most importantly had 

fun.  We wish each 8th 

The 2015-16 traveling 

basketball season saw 

enormous growth for the 

program.  We had 15 

teams and 132 players 

competing in grade levels 

4-8.  This is the highest 

participation level ever 

for Burnsville Boys Trav-

eling Basketball.  It is 

very exciting to see all 

these boys reap the bene-

fits of playing traveling 

basketball.  The amount 

of individual improve-

ment in each player from 

the beginning of the sea-

son to the end of the sea-

son was impres-

sive.  There was plenty of 

on-court team success as 

well.  Many weekends 

ended with a Burnsville 

team placing in the top 3 

their division.  The sea-

son ended with the state 

tournament week-

grader all the best as he 

moves on to the next 

phase of his basketball 

career.  We look forward 

to welcoming the young-

er players (and their 

friends) back for next 

season as we continue to 

build the program.   

 

-Ryan Haddorff Travel-

ing Basketball President 

Traveling Basketball: Year in Review 
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Bookmark our website: 

www.blazebasketball.assn.la 

GO BLAZE! 


